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Facing the economic globalization，the establishment and management of an 
efficient marketing channels overseas has become a key to all telecom equipment 
manufacturers to enhance competitiveness in international markets，explore how to 
design， management，control and evaluation of overseas channels scientificly  has 
become an important issue. SUNNADA as a major force in the communications 
equipment industry， has obtained  a broader market space and work overseas， and 
it  is committed to develop and build overseas marketing channels，some  experience 
would be a reference to some other Chinese enterprises . 
This paper based on Sunnada Corp，integrated use of strategy，marketing and 
other related knowledge， relying on channel structure，channel design ，channel 
strategies and other related theories, analyzing the characteristics of the communication 
equipment industry marketing channels, China case basis overseas marketing 
communications equipment manufacturers， points out the  urgency to perfect the 
Sunnada overseas marketing channels；based on the analysis of  the company's 
overseas channels ternary build external environment (general environment and task 
environment)， the internal environment (strengths and disadvantage)， propose the 
overseas marketing strategy， clear the functional objectives channels，overseas 
channels model construction and management solutions； Finally，this paper applying 
the analysis method of fuzzy mathematics，from five aspects such as the financial 
achievements，channel security， customer satisfaction，competitive effects and 
innovative development carried out multi—level，multi—factors and multi—objective 
design and appraisal to the marketing channel’s achievements indicator system to 
quantify it， in order to provide target—oriented reference for marketing channel’s 
improvement and management decision．Therefore， we can draw the following 
conclusions： 
ⅠThe overseas marketing of Chinese enterprises should pay attention to the  
"whole channel concept"  to be successful. 
Ⅱ SUNNADA's overseas marketing channel mode strategy should be in certain 
market coverage， continue to pursue the largest degree of channel control， or in a 
certain degree of channel control continue to maximize market coverage. 














the internal governance of Overseas Division, direct-type model marketing channel 
such as e-commerce platform， agents， system integrators， bundled sales of domestic 
suppliers which contact outside the Division of SUNNADA and end customer， but 
also abroad offices， agents and other agent-type marketing channel mode. 
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福建三元达通讯股份有限公司（以下简称三元达）成立于 2004 年 9 月，注
册资本 2000 万元人民币，是一家集研发、生产、销售及服务于一体的移动通信
和移动电视网络优化专业厂商。2008 年 1 月 31 日整体变更为股份公司，注册
资金 9000 万元，是全国同行领先企业和福建省行业龙头企业。公司拥有正式员
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